628	NOTES ON PERIOD X	[1867-1914
1911. parliament act (passed by Asquith's Ministry).
Bills passed in three consecutive sessions by the Commons to become
law without requiring the assent of the Lords ; the duration of Parlia-
ment reduced from seven to five years. (Only passed after a fierce
struggle with the Lords, § 329).
1911. payment of members (passed by Asquith's Ministry).
Made it possible for working-men to become Members of Parliament.
No. 237.—DEVELOPMENT OF TRADE UNION MOVEMENT
(1867-1914).
After the fiasco over Robert Owen's " Grand National " (§ 288) the
movement was limited to Unions of skilled artisans who could afford
substantial subscriptions, in return for which they received " Friendly
Society " benefits.
Growing unrest because judges punished as " intimidation " the mere
threat of a strike, and declared that Unions could not prosecute
dishonest officials.
1871.  criminal law amendment act (passed by the First Glad-
stone Ministry).
Protected Unions against dishonest officials, and defined " intimida-
tion " more closely; but left them liable to prosecution for " con-
spiracy."
1875. employers and workmen act (passed by Disraeli's Ministry).
Declared that Unions could not be prosecuted for anything that
would not be illegal if done by an individual.
during the 'eighties " socialism " began to take hold of the
movement, especially after the great dock strike of 1889
(§ 321). " fighting " unions of unskilled workers were now
formed.
The Toff Vde Judgment (1901) decided that Unions were liable for
all losses suffered by employers during a strike. The urgent need to
get the law altered in this matter was the main cause for the birth of the
labour party, of which the Trade Unions were the backbone. The
undertaking by the Liberals to bring in the necessary legislation did much
to gain them their overwhelming victory of 1906 (§ 327).
1906. the trade disputes act (passed by Campbell-Bannerman's
Ministry).
Made Unions immune from prosecution for losses caused by strikes.
The Osborne Judgment (1909) declared that it was illegal for Unions
to use their funds for political purposes (i.e. to support Members of
Parliament, etc.). This decision deprived the Labour party of its
financial mainstay. So they put pressure on the Government to get the
law altered.
1913. the trade union act (passed by Asquith's Ministry).
Made it legal for Unions to carry on political activities, provided
(a) that a majority of their members were in favour of this, and (b) that
any member could be exempted from payment towards such expenditure.

